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The Athletic Works Womens Plus Size Active Skort gives you the best of both worlds, especially when you are feeling indecisive about wearing
a skirt or shorts to workout, because why does it have to be a choice? Why not wear both? The under shorts provide protection, giving you
nothing to stress about when you are performing any type of strenuous activity or exercise. They wont ride up your leg and they wont cause
chafing. The fabric blend has that famous a soft-hand feel.âÂ  Itâs exactly as it sounds: so soft it drapes around your fingertips. With Dri-Works
Moisture Wicking Technology, you also wont have to worry about sweat and moisture build-up, because the fabric will scoop it up and absorb it,
keeping you dry and comfortable. You can play a variety of sports with these skorts, and you can also wear them to carry out your daily activities
or hang around the house. They are perfectly casual, with an elastic waistband and a draw cord to adjust fit as needed. There is also an inseam
storage pocket on the backside, for storage of the bare essentials. You cannot go wrong with the Athletic Works Womens Plus Size Active
Skort. 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
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Athletic Works Women's Plus Size Active Skort
 

Price 
17,90 €

Discount -5,00 €

Ask a question about this product 

ManufacturerAthletic Works 

Description 90% Cotton/ 10% Spandex (Solids)54% Cotton/ 36% Polyester/ 10% Spandex (Heathers)90% Polyester/10% Spandex
(Undershorts)Active FitDri-Works Moisture Wicking TechnologyCovered Elastic WaistbandStorage inseam back PocketReflective LogoSkort
Length: 18" Inner Short: 6"Tag-Free Label for comfortMachine Washable 

Reviews

There are yet no reviews for this product. 
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